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The National Lutheran Schools Accreditation (NLSA) practice is a challenging, yet
important process by which Lutheran High School takes stock of all aspects of our
Lutheran school life. The digital paperwork is voluminous. The rating of our school
by standards required by the Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod is rigorous. And it
should be. It has been over the past weeks of our self-study that we have had the
opportunity to review what the different segments of our community think about our
work together at LuHi for the Lord. I’ve never been one to think, “aha, we’ve made
it”! We must always work to improve what needs to be improved upon and add to
where we can broaden our academic, co-curricular, social, and spiritual footprint.
One very interesting perspective that we have gained is how our main consumers
look at our work. And those consumers are the students who, day in and day out, are
working with teachers in and out of the classrooms to achieve their next level of accomplishment. That makes it sound very neat and tidy.....and education isn’t always
that. However, by reviewing the student surveys gathered from your students in February, we can see some patterns emerge about our community. Yes, they have dress
code questions. I’ve been in education since 1979...there will always be dress code
questions! And Mr. Bulava will take some time after break to work with our Student
Council to review student concerns about dress code, and other facets of LuHi life.
But one of the most concerning issues that I am now pondering is in the area of
student work load required by teachers. The student perspective holds that at LuHi
there are a number of courses and disciplines that just require too much for students
to be able to complete in a reasonable time frame. Revelations of staying up past
bedtimes (OK, mine is 10:00!) to make sure work gets completed was considerably
more common than I would have expected. This is an issue that I presented this
week at our faculty meeting for us to pull apart and put back together.
At the same time, I shared with the faculty my very serious concerns about the
numbers of D’s and F’s appearing on our student eligibility list each week. We generate this list for all students, not just those involved in school activities; it is a way to
measure how things are going academically. This is my 7th year here and the list was
the longest I’ve seen at the end of 3rd quarter. In our meeting, we determined to continue to discuss these kind of issues and how requirements of quality versus quantity
can impact these topics.
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Principal’s Ponderings, continued...
Do these two sets of issues intersect? Does the amount of work assigned, graded, and returned accomplish our curriculum goals while we consider the greater higher number of students struggling with D's and F's? Are students who do not struggle
with D’s and F’s feeling the same way about workload? The faculty discussions from
our meetings are probably not going to have specific answers at this time. This also
generates more questions including our perceived concern, not about a loss of learning from the pandemic, but a loss of motivation for learning we are seeing at all levels
of our educational spectrum at Lutheran High School.
Our faculty is gathering its thoughts and ideas for this perplexing academic challenge, but I would also ask for your input as well while the faculty professionals weigh
answers to help your students prepare for that next level of education.
As all of these questions swirl about at this time, we can take comfort in knowing
that, as we progress through the season of Lent and as we turn the corner into the 4th
quarter of the 2021-22 school year, our school theme Bible passage for the year continues to be a shining beacon for all members of our community. Students, parents/
guardians, faculty, staff, friends of Lutheran High School, and members of our association congregations can take heart in the first verses of James 1 where our Lord
shares with us that we can consider it pure joy, even when facing trials, because the
testing of our faith produces perseverance, which in the finishing of its work, allows us
to be mature and complete! (James 1:2-4)
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Crusader of the Month
HEY, CRUSADERS! GIVE ME A…..
C- CRUSADERS OF THE MONTH FOR FEBRUARY
R- RESPECTING OTHERS IN CLASSES
U- UPLIFTING SPIRITS IN CHEER
S- SERVING OTHERS AS LEADERSHIP GROUP LEADERS
A- ACADEMICALLY EXCELLING AS NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY OFFICERS
D- DANCING - ON THE COURT AND ON STAGE

E- ENTHUSIASTICALLY LIVING THEIR FAITH- AS ONE IN SPIRITUAL LIFE
R- REPRESENTING STUDENTS- AS ONE IN STUDENT COUNCIL
S- SO LET’S CONGRATULATE THE CRUSADERS OF THE MONTH
FOR FEBRUARY- ALLISON BLADE AND ELIZABETH FERGUSON
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11 End of 3rd Quarter
12-20 Spring Break - NO SCHOOL
26-31 Tech Week for Spring Production
30 Illinois State Board of Education visit
31 Senior Parent/Guardian Meeting– 7pm in
the Gym
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2021-2022 School Verse
Consider it pure joy, my brothers
and sisters, whenever you face
trials of many kinds, because
you know that the testing of your
faith produces perseverance.
- -James 1:2-3

1 6th/7th Grade Day at LuHi - NO SCHOOL
1 & 2 Spring Play - 7pm both nights
2 ACT at LuHi - No one but proctors and
examinees allowed in the building until 1:00
3 LuHi BRUNCH - 11am-1pm - Gym
The school office phone is answered from 7:30am to
5 Education Committee Meeting - 7pm
3:30pm on school days and has a general voicemail box
8 LuHi Music Contest - 3:30-8:00pm
on which to leave messages at all other times.
11 Board of Directors’ Meeting - 7pm
13 Crusader Aider Meeting - 6pm Café
3500 W. Washington Street
15-18 NO SCHOOL Easter Break
Springfield IL 62711-7922
22 LuHi Dinner Auction - LuHi Gym 5pm
Phone: 217-546-6363 Fax: 217-546-6489
24 NHS Induction Ceremony - 1:30pm
Email: admin@spiluhi.org
25-27 National Lutheran School AccreditaACT School Code: 143-963
tion visit
27 Spring Music Concert - 7pm - Chapel

Student Services: Susan Gilman ext. 130
Principal: Glenn Rollins ext. 131
Education Committee Meeting - 7pm
Assistant Principal: Zachary Klug ext. 133
AP Literature Test - 8am-Noon Chapel
Athletic Director: Katie McCulley ext. 126
Board of Directors’ Meeting - 7pm
Guidance: Josh Ebener ext. 106
NHS Springfield-area Golden Laurels
LSEM: Katie Neece, ext. 141
Crusader Aiders meeting
Development: Kathy Radtke ext. 135
Junior/Senior Prom
Admissions Office: Michelle Cox ext. 138
Baccalaureate - Our Savior’s Church - 7pm
Bookkeeper: Julie Watson ext. 137
Award Night - 6:30pm Chapel
Administrative Assistant: Jodie Conner ext. 131

MAY
3
4
9

11
15
16
17
21 Graduation at Hope Church - 12:30pm
25-27 Final Exams

There are many forms and publications available for download on the school website (i.e. Student Handbook,
parking lot registration, physical form, Daily Announcements, and much more):

www.spiluhi.org
During the school year, the school newsletter (the Ledger) will be distributed by email each month.
If you have announcements or information for inclusion, please email them to: admin@spiluhi.org. Ledger
deadlines are listed in each issue.
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February 11
Academic Spotlight:
Senior Josie Brunner, Life Skills
Senior Ben Werner, Spanish 4
Junior Madelyn Cox, AP U.S. History
Freshman Meena Taylor, PE
Athletic Spotlight:
Junior Makenna Cox, Basketball

Freshman Maddie Perkins
Freshman Reese Reavis
Junior Evan Howse

Selected as one of CACC’s Students of the Month for
February: Clifton McCrady - Law Enforcement

Senior Allison Blade, Cheer
Sophomore Tristyn Carlove, Basketball
Sophomore Jeremiah Perkins, Basketball
February 25
Academic Spotlight
Sophomore Jillian Woodbury, PE
Sophomore AJ Gehrke, Spanish 2
Freshman Pheobe Cochran, PE
Also nominated: Junior Abigail Oller

Congratulations to Junior Grace Fortune. She is a
finalist in the Artist of the Week contest on Artsonia in
the 10th-12th grade category. Her entry is a set of
ceramic coasters in fun fruit shapes.

Several LuHi teachers and students were invited to
lead Lutheran Schools Week devotions at Trinity!
Pictured from Wednesday’s visit left to right are:
Savannah Skeeters, Jozsef McIntire, Abby Oller,
and Carter Whitlock.
Thank you for the invitiation!!
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Congratulations to Josie Brunner, who competed in the Illinois Regional Poetry Out Loud Competition held at the
Hoogland Center for the Arts, downtown Springfield.
Ten students from six area schools competed: Eisenhower, Eureka, Franklin, Lutheran High, Sacred Heart-Griffin,
and Springfield High School.
The winners of this competition will now advance to the Illinois State Poetry Out Loud Competition, which will be held
in March. Even though Josie did not advance, she gave a
wonderful performance. Mrs. Sheila Walk, who is the coordinator of this event, and the Executive Director of the
Springfield Arts Council comments: “I’d have been proud to
have any of those ten students represent our region at the
state virtual event. Congratulations on your part in presenting such polished recitations.”
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National Honor Society Auction
The Lutheran High Chapter of the National Honor Society recently held its annual NHS Auction at Lutheran
High School. Many items were auctioned, including
many baskets, food items, and other traditional items.
Students, parents, faculty (and former faculty), and
staff donated auction items. Funds raised were just
over $1,000. The money raised will be used to fund
future service projects and expenses.
This event was a Thrivent Action Teams Project.
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COVID UPDATE….

At the Board of Directors meeting on Monday, it was determined that we will
keep our Covid rules in place, just in case. However, the Board allowed some
leeway to begin peeling back some of the provisions. Starting on Monday,
March 21st, we will no longer take student temperatures….but we ask that if
you are not feeling well, please stay home so that your illness does not impact
other students or faculty/staff. Note that the east side doors will still be open
only from 7:30-7:50am. Cup coverings will be taken off of water fountains.
We will be moving lunch tables back exclusively to the cafeteria. And while
current handbook rules are not in place for this, the faculty determined yesterday that we will allow, with faculty supervision, as many students as there are
tables to eat lunch outside on nice days, provided that you clean up after yourselves. And lastly, beginning with Chapel on Tuesday, March 22nd, we will all
be in the Chapel together for worship - seating spaces with adequate spacing
will be shared that week.

2021-2022 Crusader Aider Meeting Dates
April

Wed, 13th

May

Wed, 11th

6:00pm in the LuHi Cafeteria

Lutheran High School is now enrolling for the
2022-2023 school year!
We invite families interested in Lutheran High to come tour our building
and watch our teachers and students in action. Visitors will see excellence in education firsthand and witness the teacher/student interaction
that makes LuHi a family. Tours and 'Shadow Days' are available by
appointment by calling our Admissions Director, Mrs. Michelle Cox, at
546-6363 ext. 138 or by emailing her at m.cox@spiluhi.org.
View the next page of the Ledger for details of our Refer-A-Friend program.
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** Lutheran High is a testing center pending ACT approval

**
**

Downloadable/printable Flyer …… https://indd.adobe.com/view/8f7f1fe9-2974-49e1-b351-b2b2f5d73481
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Don’t forget to order your
Shopper’s Blessings Cards!

APRIL 3, 2022
Lutheran High Gym
LuHi Brunch
11am-1pm

APRIL 22, 2022

Shopper’s Blessings scrip cards work just like any other gift card with one big bonus, both the LuHi operating budget AND your student’s tuition account reap
a percentage of each and every purchase you make!!
Everyone needs groceries/fuel, and LuHi scrip cards
can help with that.
Orders are due to Mrs. Radtke (extension 135) or
k.radtke@spiluhi.org on Mondays by 11:45am.

Lutheran High
Dinner-Auction
Doors open at 5pm/Meal at 6:30/

Questions about the program? Contact Mrs. Radtke or the
school office.

Live auction at 8:00pm

Order Form attached at bottom of Ledger

For details on these events or to
volunteer to assist in some way,
please contact Kathy Radtke
at 217-546-6363 ext. 135
or by email at
k.radtke@spiluhi.org

2021-2022 Ledger Deadlines
August 6
September 3
October 4
November 4

December 3
January 7
February 4
March 4

March 28 for April’s
May 3
June 2
Summer Ledger July 11th
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Do You Want Your Event Publicized?
If you want to plan an event for a Lutheran High organization (a class,
Crusader Aiders, a sports team, etc.), here are the steps to follow….

August 24

First Day of School - 1/2 Day

September 6

NO SCHOOL - Labor Day

October 11

NO SCHOOL – Columbus Day

October 13

Testing Day – Half Day of School 8:00am START
- Most will be done by 11:30, Juniors at approx. noon

November 9

Parent/Teacher Conferences 5-7pm - Chapel & Cafe

November 24-26

Thanksgiving Break

December 20-22

Semester Exams (Special Exam Day Schedule)

December 22

End of Second Quarter/First Semester

December 23-January 3

Christmas Break

January 17

NO SCHOOL – Martin Luther King, Jr Day

February 21

NO SCHOOL – Presidents’ Day

March 12-20

Spring Break

April 1

NO SCHOOL - 6/7th Grade Day

April 15-18

NO SCHOOL – Easter Weekend

May 16

Baccalaureate - Our Savior’s at 7:00pm

May 21

Graduation - Hope Church at 12:30pm

May 25-27

Final Exams (Special Exam Day Schedule)

May 27

Last Day of School/End of 4th Quarter

May 31-June 3

Snow Make Up Days (if needed)

The complete school calendar is located on the school’s website:
www.spiluhi.org. Just click on the Calendar icon under the picture on
the main screen.

Early Bird Deadline

March 31st

Volunteers Needed:

9th graders and up may serve our camp-

ers with special needs or as a Junior Counselors. Call the Camp office for
more information.

Early Bird Discount:

Registrations paid in full by March 31st

will receive a 10% discount.
Contact:

217.487.7497

CAMP@CILCA.ORG

WWW.CILCA.ORG

Shopper’s Blessings Order Form

Shopper’s Blessings Order Form

